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IMPROVE, DON’T RE-REGULATE

OUR NATION’S AVIATION SYS-
TEM—THESE REMARKS AP-
PEARED AS A ‘‘GUEST COLUMN’’
IN THE ALTOONA MIRROR ON
JANUARY 29, 2001

HON. BUD SHUSTER
OF PENNSYLVANIA

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, January 30, 2001
Mr. SHUSTER. Mr. Speaker, at the end of

this month, I am retiring from Congress after
being fortunate enough to represent the 9th
District of Pennsylvania for 28 years, most re-
cently as chairman of the House Committee
on Transportation and Infrastructure. I am
proudest of my efforts to improve the nation’s
transportation system, especially highways,
transit, and airports.

In 1998, I introduced the Transportation, Eq-
uity Act for the 21st Century, which guaran-
teed that revenue from highway users will be
used to fund transportation improvements.
This landmark legislation, TEA–21, will result
in a $219 billion investment in highway and
transit systems by 2003.

And last April, President Clinton signed into
law my Aviation Investment and Reform Act
for the 21st Century (AIR–21), which will
unlock revenue from taxes on airline tickets to
enhance aviation safety and improve infra-
structure by providing more money for termi-
nals, gates, taxiways and other improvements.
Overall funding for Federal Aviation Adminis-
tration programs will increase from about $10
billion in fiscal 2000 to more than $13 billion
annually over the next three years.

However, I believe this bipartisan measure
should be regarded as only a first step. The
FAA still lacks funding to modernize the air
traffic control system, and we remain woefully
short of airport capacity to serve the 660 mil-
lion passengers who fly each year, a number
that has more than doubled since 1978.

In recent months, there has been consider-
able discussion about how consolidation in the
airline industry will affect the future of air trav-
el, particularly in the wake of proposed merg-
ers between United Airlines and US Airways,
initiated last May, and the American Airlines
takeover of TWA, announced this month. In
my opinion, much of the concern about these
developments is misplaced.

The United-US Airways merger, for exam-
ple, will create more than 500 new airport-to-
airport routes, including 64 new domestic non-
stop flights. But more importantly, it will pre-
serve and expand access by US Airways pas-
sengers to a convenient, seamless, national
and international airline network—the kind of
air travel that is essential for companies doing
business in today’s global economy. Without
this merger, US Airways is almost certain to
fade away, costing tens of thousands of jobs
and reducing air service—especially for small-
er cities on less-profitable routes that usually
are the first to lose flights and the last to get
them back.

Many of the same benefits apply to the
American Airlines purchase of TWA, which
has lost money for a decade and is now in its
third visit to bankruptcy court. American gains
a strong hub in St. Louis, allowing it to in-
crease competition by adding capacity. But
more significantly, the deal will preserve ac-
cess to a competitive, comprehensive airline
network for the cities now served by TWA.

Certainly, these mergers raise some issues,
which are being handled by the Justice De-
partment. United has proposed to increase
competitiveness by operating the Boston-New
York-Washington shuttle with American. DC
Air, the spin-off airline created by the merger,
will preserve service from Reagan National
Airport to the 43 cities now served by US Air-
ways. In addition, American is buying 49 per-
cent of DC Air (thus giving the new airline ac-
cess to American’s planes, capital and oper-
ating expertise), and has agreed to maintain
nonstop service on five key hug-to-hub flights
where both United and US Airways currently
operate for at least 10 years to ensure com-
petition.

I believe Justice is quite capable of ensuring
that these mergers will benefit the traveling
public. But I think it would be a mistake to re-
regulate the airlines, as suggested by some
well-meaning lawmakers. The airline industry
does not need federally mandated competition
‘‘guidelines’’—it needs the gates, terminals,
runways and traffic control systems that will
allow it to grow. Even though many carriers
have come and gone in the 20-plus years
since airlines were deregulated, average fares
have dropped 40 percent in constant dollars—
proof of healthy competition in the skies.

Half a century ago, the president and Con-
gress launched what became the world’s
greatest road network, America’s Interstate
highway system. I am proud that we have
taken steps to preserve that network. And I
hope that the new Administration and Con-
gress will make the same effort to enhance
our nation’s system of air travel.
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NEW BEDFORD MAKES PROGRESS
ON CLEAN WATER

HON. BARNEY FRANK
OF MASSACHUSETTS

IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Tuesday, January 30, 2001

Mr. FRANK of Massachusetts. Mr. Speaker,
we often hear tales of woe from local officials
and it is important that we remain cognizant of
these, so that we can act to correct policy mis-
takes and other circumstances that cause
undue stress to the people who have the im-
portant job of administering our municipalities.
But it is also important to note when as a re-
sult of cooperation among the various offices
of government, we get something right. I was
pleased to receive from the Mayor of New
Bedford, MA, Fred Kalisz, an interesting dis-
cussion of how cooperation at all three levels
has resulted in a policy involving the cleaning
of New Bedford Harbor which has had bene-
ficial environmental and economic effects,
without having an excessively harsh financial
impact on the citizens of that area. I submit
the following instructive discussion from Mayor
Kalisz into the CONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
[From the City of New Bedford, Office of the

Mayor]
THE CITY OF NEW BEDFORD WASTEWATER

IMPROVEMENTS FUNDING HISTORY

The City of New Bedford is an old coastal
community located on the South Coast of
Massachusetts, approximately 50 miles south
of Boston. Considered by many as the gate-
way to Cap Cod, Marth’s Vineyard and the
Islands.

New Bedford’s colorful history is inti-
mately tied to the sea. As one of three deep-

water ports in the State of Massachusetts,
and home to the second largest fishing fleet
in the country, New Bedford’s history, past
and future is tied to the sea and the steward-
ship of its resources.

The City occupies a land area of 19 square
miles and has a mean elevation of 50 feet
above sea level. Established in 1787, New Bed-
ford was incorporated as a City in 1847.

The New Bedford wastewater collection
system was originally constructed in the
middle 1800’s as a system of sewers that dis-
charged wastewater directly into the City’s
inner harbor and Clark’s Cove. Between 1910
and 1920, the City expanded the system by
adding a main interceptor, conveying waste-
water through a now abandoned screen
house, into an outfall, discharging into Buz-
zards Bay.

In 1972, the City added a primary treat-
ment facility located on Fort Rodman, at
the southern most tip of New Bedford, to
provide primary treatment to the outfall dis-
charged to the Bay. In 1986, the U.S. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency (the ‘‘EPA’’)
and the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
issued joint permits to the City requiring
immediate compliance with the secondary
wastewater treatment requirements of the
Federal Clean Water Act of 1972 (the ‘‘CWA’’)
and the Massachusetts Clean Water Act (the
‘‘Massachusetts Act’’).

In 1987, the City entered into a Consent De-
cree and began implementation of a Capitol
Improvement Program (CIP designed to com-
ply with regulatory mandates of the CWA
and the Massachusetts Act. Capitol improve-
ment costs identified by the Decree totaled
nearly $225 million and were projected to in-
crease typical household sewer bills from
less than $70 per year to over $1000 per house-
hold. This court action put the City on
schedule to improve its collection and treat-
ment systems through the planning, design,
and construction of approved collection and
treatment facilities.

The cost of complying with the mandates
of the Consent Order represented a major
economic and financial burden for the City
and its citizens. The City entered into nego-
tiations with the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts and the Massachusetts State Re-
volving Fund. Those negotiations resulted in
the Commonwealth agreeing to finance the
City’s total obligation through the SRF on a
subsidized basis, in effect, at a zero percent
interest rate. This financial structure en-
abled the City to move forward.

In total, the City of New Bedford com-
pleted twelve major wastewater related in-
frastructure projects totaling 177 million
dollars, to comply with Federal and State
clean water mandates ending decades of de-
ferred maintenance and environmental ne-
glect. Today, New Bedford boasts its herit-
age of the sea with renewed commitment to
the stewardship of its resource.

Thousands of acres of shellfish beds, closed
for decades, are now open, creating jobs and
providing tangible evidence to the success of
a community committed to environmental
progress.

However, these efforts came at great cost
for resident shard pressed to afford the re-
sources necessary to end these decades of ne-
glect. To a community that experienced dou-
ble digit unemployment, and a blue-collar
workforce with a median family income of
less than $28,000 per year, New Bedford initi-
ated and raised sewer fees in a depressed
economy to support this Herculean effort.

The community viewed original rate pro-
jections in the initial phases of the projects
timetable with despair. They could ill afford
the enormous expense of the commitment
before them, help was needed, and New Bed-
ford could not do it alone.

In July of 1988, the City of New Bedford es-
tablished and adopted the first sewer fee in
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the municipalities’ history, equal to 34 cents
per thousand gallons of water discharged
into the sewer system. By January 1994 this
rate had increased to $3.55 for the same thou-
sand gallons, a 1000% increase. Based on
project engineering estimates and financial
considerations, rates were expected to ap-
proach $6.00 per thousand gallons by the year
1999.

The Massachusetts Water Pollution Abate-
ment Trust (The Trust) was established in
March 1993. Utilizing Federal grant money,
the Trust established a State Revolving
Fund that provided zero interest loans for
sewer related infrastructure improvements
for municipalities faced with mandates to
meet environmental regulations.

This form of Federal and State support of
capital improvement project has become a
critical component for municipalities to
move progressively forward in achieving en-
vironmental goals.

In the case of the City of New Bedford, this
support has enabled the community to com-
plete every project outlined in their facili-
ties plan to provide infrastructure capabili-
ties for industrial, commercial and residen-
tial growth, while meeting clean water man-
dates and environmental commitments.

As a result of our efforts, New Bedford is
the first community to take advantage of ex-
tending State Revolving Fund debt and am-
ortizing these commitments out over 30
years. Thus extending the term of the SRF
debt to reflect the useful life of the financed
projects again minimizing impacts to rates.
A community that once faced sewer fees that
were unaffordable has completed the largest
sewer related capitol improvement program
in its history, without breaking the back of
the ratepayers.

This is testament to Federal, State and
Local governments forming partnerships to
solve problems.
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ELLIS ISLAND MEDALS OF HONOR
AWARDS CEREMONY—NECO
CHAIRMAN WILLIAM DENIS
FUGAZY LEADS DRAMATIC
CEREMONY ON ELLIS ISLAND,
NY, MAY 6
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Mr. BURTON of Indiana. Mr. Speaker,
standing on the hallowed grounds of Ellis Is-
land—the portal through which 17 million im-
migrants entered the United States—a cast of
ethnic Americans who have made significant
contributions to the life of this nation were pre-
sented with the coveted Ellis Island Medal of
Honor at an emotionally uplifting ceremony.

NECO’s annual medal ceremony and recep-
tion on Ellis Island in New York Harbor is the
Nation’s largest celebration of ethnic pride.
Representing a rainbow of ethnic origins, this
year’s recipients received their awards in the
shadow of the historic Great Hall, where the
first footsteps were taken by the millions of im-
migrants who entered the U.S. in the latter
part of the nineteenth century. ‘‘Today we
honor great ethnic Americans who, through
their achievements and contributions, and in
the spirit of their ethnic origins, have enriched
this country and have become role models for
future generations,’’ said NECO Chairman Wil-
liam Denis Fugazy. ‘‘In addition, we honor the
immigrant experience—those who passed
through this Great Hall decades ago, and the

new immigrants who arrive on American soil
seeking opportunity.’’

Mr. Fugzay added, It doesn’t matter how
you got here or if you already were here. Ellis
Island is a symbol of the freedom, diversity
and opportunity—ingredients inherent in the
fabric of this nation. Although many recipients
have no familial ties to Ellis Island, their an-
cestors share similar histories of struggle and
hope for a better life here.

Established in 1986 by NECO, the Ellis Is-
land Medals of Honor pay tribute to the ances-
try groups that comprise America’s unique cul-
tural mosaic. To date, approximately 1,300
American citizens have received medals.

NECO is the largest organization of its kind
in the U.S. serving as an umbrella group for
over 250 ethnic organizations and whose
mandate is to preserve ethnic diversity, pro-
mote ethnic and religious equality, tolerance
and harmony, and to combat injustice, hatred
and bigotry. NECO has a new goal in its hu-
manitarian mission: saving the lives of children
with life-threatening medical conditions. NECO
has founded the Forum’s Children Foundation,
which brings children from developing nations
needing life-saving surgery to the Untied
States for treatment. This year alone, NECO’s
efforts have helped save the lives of twelve in-
fants from around the world.

Ellis Island Medals of Honor recipients are
selected each year through a national nomina-
tion process. Screening committees from
NECO’s member organizations select the final
nominees, who are then considered by the
Board of Directors.

Past Ellis Island Medals of Honor recipients
have included several U.S. Presidents, enter-
tainers, athletes, entrepreneurs, religious lead-
ers and business executive, such as William
Clinton, Ronald Reagan, Jimmy Carter, Gerald
Ford, George Bush, Richard Nixon, George
Pataki, Mario Cuomo, Bob Hope, Frank Si-
natra, Michael Douglas, Gloria Estefan,
Coretta Scott King, Rosa Parks, Elie Wiesel,
Muhammad Ali, Mickey Mantel, General Nor-
man Schwarzkopf, Barbara Walters, Terry An-
derson and Dr. Michael DeBakey.

Congratulation to the 2000 Ellis Island Med-
als of Honor recipients.

MEDALIST LIST: ELLIS ISLAND 2000
Richard A. Abdoo, Business Leader, Leba-

nese.
Anthony R. Abraham, Business/Commu-

nity Leader, Lebanese.
Dr. William A. Athens, Physician/Surgeon,

Hellenic.
Nelson Viriato Baptista, Business Leader,

Portuguese.
Amin J. Barakat M.D., Physician, Leba-

nese.
Edward J. Bergassi, Business Leader,

Italian.
Bharat B. Bhatt, Business Leader, Indian.
Norman P. Blake, Jr., Business Leader,

English/German.
Gunter Blobel, M.D., PhD, Scientist, Ger-

man.
Jules J. Bonavolonta, Business Leader,

Italian.
Patricia R. Brandrup, Business Leader,

English.
Hon. Jesse Brown, Business Leader, Afri-

can.
Art Buchwald, Syndicated Columnist, Aus-

trian/Hungarian.
Gerard L. Cafesjian, Investor/Philan-

thropist, Armenian.
Dr. Vincent J. Calamia, Physician & Busi-

ness Leader, Italian.
Charles V. Campisi, Chief of Internal Af-

fairs, Italian.

Carlos H. Cantu, Business Leader, Mexican.
Elvira M. Carota, M.D., Physician/Educa-

tor/Humanitarian, Italian.
David E.A. Carson, Business Leader,

English.
Frank Carucci, Educator, Italian.
Margo Catsimatidis, Advertising Exec./

Philanthropist, Russian.
Leonard A. Cecere, Attorney, Italian.
Michael Chakeres, Business Leader, Hel-

lenic.
Alvah H. Chapman, Jr., Business/Commu-

nity Leader, English.
Dr. Ben John Chen, Community/Business

Leader, Chinese.
George C. Chryssis, Community/Business

Leader, Hellenic.
Sam C. Chung, Banker, Korean.
John R. Climaco, Attorney, Italian.
Vance D. Coffman, Business Leader, Ger-

man/English.
Paul F. Cole, Labor Leader, Irish/German.
Evanthea Condakes, Community Leader,

Hellenic.
James Costaras, Educator, Hellenic.
Stephen J. Dannhauser, Esq., Attorney,

German/Irish.
James DeCuzzi, NYC Commissioner,

Italian/British.
James F. Demos, Community Leader, Hel-

lenic.
James L. Doti, Educator, Italian.
Hon. Dennis C. Droushiotis, International

Business Leader, Cypriot.
Walter E. Dunn, Jr., Labor Leader, Irish.
Joseph P. Dunne, Law Enforcement Offi-

cer, Irish.
Jean C. Emond, M.D., Surgeon/Humani-

tarian, Canadian.
Gaetana Enders, Author/Community Lead-

er, Italian.
Jack W. Eugster, Business Leader, Swiss.
John D. Feerick, Lawyer, Irish.
Steven Fisher, Business Leader, Russian.
John S.T. Gallagher, CEO Healthsystem,

Columbian/Irish.
John E. Callagher, Sr., Business Leader,

Irish.
Laurance W. Gay, Business Leader, Italian/

Irish.
Louis C. Generali, Business Leader,

Italian.
Liz Giordano, Business/Community Leader,

Italian.
Robert C. Golden, Business Leader, Irish.
Alan Harvey Goldfield, Business Leader,

Austrian.
Hon. Norman Goodman, Attorney/Govern-

ment Official, Russian/English.
Milton Gralla, Publisher, Polish.
Hans G. Hachmann, Attorney, German.
Michael Haratunian, Business Leader, Ar-

menian.
Dr. L.P. Hinterbuchner, Educator/Physi-

cian, Slovak.
Dr. Eugene M. Holuka, Dip. of Internal

Medicine, Ukrainian.
James J. Houlihan, Business Leader, Irish.
Raffy A. Hovanessian M.D., Community

Leader, Armenian/Lebanese.
Henry J. Humphreys, Community Leader,

Irish/English.
Hon. Charles J. Hynes, District Attorney,

Irish.
James S. Isray, Business Leader, Polish/

Hungarian.
Mjr. Gen. Robert R. Ivany, Maj. Gen.—

United States Army, Hungarian.
Jay S. Jacobs, Business/Civic Leader,

English/German.
Dr. William A. Athens, Physician/Surgeon,

Hellenic.
Thomas H. Jacobsen, Business Leader,

Norwegian.
Willie James, Labor Leader, African.
Albert Joseph, Business Leader, Lebanese.
William H. Joyce, Business Leader, Swed-

ish/Irish.
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